The vertical elastic beam with vertical ambient excitation is proposed as an energy harvester. The beam has a tip mass and piezoelectric patches which transduce the bending strains induced by the stochastic force caused by vertical kinematic forcing into electrical charge. We focus on the region with a fairly large amplitude of voltage output where the beam overcomes the potential barrier. Increasing the noise level allows the transition from single well oscillations to inter-well stochastic jumps with more power generation.
Introduction
Recent activities on self-powered devices, such as sensors and small actuators working in small networks, has stimulated new research ideas on ambient energy harvesting. [1] [2] [3] [4] In competition with photo-voltaic and thermal gradient approaches, frequency broadband nonlinear vibration solutions have been developed. 6, 7 The effectiveness of these devices, based on density of harvested energy, and their availability are continuously growing. 5 A wide dimensional scaling can be achieved in conversion to electrical energy using piezoelectric transducers.
The classic approach is to tune the mechanical part of the harvester to resonate. This approach is good for stable, narrow band excitations but performs poorly in transient and changeable conditions of ambient excitation. 1, 4 Unfortunately, the small levels of energy available o®-resonance is often insu±cient and a tuning process has to be employed. Thus, the ideal device is a broadband harvester based on nonlinear characteristics which is not critically sensitive to the speci¯c frequency or amplitude of excitation. [6] [7] [8] The most promising approach is a nonlinear mechanical resonator with a dual well potential. [9] [10] [11] More recently, Friswell et al.
12 studied a piezoelastic system consisting of a cantilever beam with a tip mass that was mounted vertically and exposed to harmonic excitation in the horizontal direction at its base. For a fairly large tip mass, the vertical position destabilizes and the beam buckles giving a double well potential due to gravitational loading. The deterministic model was simulated and validated using an experimental device with three di®erent tip masses, representing three interesting cases: a linear system a low natural frequency, nonbuckled beam and a buckled beam. The most practical con¯guration appeared to be the pre-buckled case, where the proposed system has a low natural frequency, a high level of harvested power, and an increased bandwidth over a linear harvester. The e®ects of random excitation and the combined harmonic and stochastic excitation components in horizontal directions were studied in two other papers. 13, 14 In the present paper, we follow the above mentioned model [12] [13] [14] and complete the analysis by simulating an inverted beam excited by random noise in the vertical direction. Similar approaches to randomly excited broadband piezoelastic devices have been discussed by authors in Refs. 11, 15-23. Also note that the nonlinear system considered in this paper bends due to the gravitational¯eld (Fig. 1) , in contrast to the magnetic systems discussed in previous papers.
11,15-23

Equations of Motion
An arbitrary point on the beam denoted by mass element dm at distance x from the oscillating base exciting stochastically by function ðtÞ in vertical direction and the point mass m t were considered, which undergoes a°exible body de°ection to a new position due to the base excitation. The mass element of the beam dm undergoes a horizontal displacement v dm and a vertical displacement À u dm and a rotation of ' of the tip beam point (Fig. 1) . Note that in our calculations, the thickness of the beam is small compared with the length, so that the e®ect of rotary inertia of the beam mass, ' dm , was neglected.
The kinetic energy of the system is 12,24,25 where the prime denotes di®erentiation with respect to x. Taking as a displacement of the beam expressed by Eq. (2.4) and denoting the constants that occur in Eqs. (2.5) and (2.6) by N 1 -N 8 , the¯nal kinetic and potential energies are given by: where constants N 1 -N 8 are:
ð2:9Þ
Lagrange's method is applied to derive the equation of motion of the beam-mass system, given by
where L ¼ T À Å is the Lagrangian. Neglecting the terms higher than third order, the equation of motion becomes where ÀðtÞ denotes the stochastic factor. The other symbols used above are de¯ned in Tables 1 and 2 . The equilibrium position with no forcing is obtained by setting the acceleration and velocity to zero in Eq. (2.11), to give:
The above equation has one solution v ¼ 0 or three solutions depending on whether the following inequality is satis¯ed:
ð2:14Þ Then the nonzero stable equilibrium points are:
ð2:15Þ
The linearized equation of motion for the free response about the equilibrium solution at v ¼ 0 is:
For v ¼ 0, the natural frequency for small vibrations is given by:
: ð2:17Þ
About the second equilibrium, given by the buckled position v ¼ v 0b , the linearized equation of motion for free response is:
18Þ where v ¼ v 0b þ , and the natural frequency about both buckled equilibrium positions are:
ð2:19Þ Figure 2 shows the in°uence of the tip mass m t on the natural frequencies and the equilibrium positions. In Fig. 2(a) one can see the interesting ! 0b ¼ 0 limit for m t % 10 g. This point coincides with the bifurcation of the equilibrium positions and is characterized by the increasing°atness of the potential. 
The Coupled Piezoelectric Model
Using the derivation of the coupled electro-mechanical model provided by authors, 12 the equation of motion combined with the electrical equation becomes
where c is an e®ective damping coe±cient and U is the voltage across the load resistor connected to the piezoelectric patch. C p is the capacitance of the piezoelectric patches and R is the load resistance. Two piezoelectric patches are attached to the beam and connected in parallel. The constant for the electromechanical coupling is given by
where h b is the beam thickness, h p is the piezoelectric layer thickness, b p is the piezoelectric layer width, L p denotes active length of piezoelectric layer, and e 31 is the piezoelectric constant.
Results of Numerical Simulations
Based on Eq. (3.1), we performed the simulations on the physical system ( Fig. 1) for the given system parameters ( Table 1) . To model the random force, we adopted the resonance) has been reported in the systems with purely random excitation. 11, 15, 28 Generally, this phenomenon is caused when the potential barrier is overcome. Note that the case m t ¼ 10:5 g is characterized by an almost immediate pass through the barrier (see Fig. 2(b) ). Simultaneously calculated, the mean square of the generated voltage hU 2 i for the corresponding tip mass m t (Fig. 3(b) ) does not indicate any spectacular increase in the power output when the potential barrier is overcome. The results show a continuous increase in the power output with increasing noise level as a square polynomial function of F . Note also that the larger mass m t causes a higher power output.
The number of hops between the potential wells ( Fig. 3(c) ) and the average displacement ( Fig. 3(d) ) illustrate additional features of the dynamics of the vertical cantilever resonator. 
Conclusion
We studied the response of a vertical cantilever beam under stochastic vertical excitation. Our results show interesting transitions from single to double well vibrations. However the¯nal conclusion shows that higher e±ciency in displacement vibrations (stochastic coherence resonance) has a fairly small in°uence on the power output. Note that this result is valid for random force excitation, without any periodic component where the hopping introduces an additional time scale. However, in the presence of an harmonic excitation part the situation could be di®erent, as studied in the similar system with a horizontal excitation. 14 In comparison to the horizontal excitation, the e®ect of small amplitude excitation of the pre-buckled beam of the present case is not e®ective as the vertical inertial force is not linearly coupled to small oscillations in the horizontal direction. The situation is changing with increasing tip mass crossing buckling conditions. To draw more conclusions, more detailed comparative studies including experiments between these two cases with di®erent excitation directions should be performed.
